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QUEBEC and MONTREALo
The reutrn of Cameron to Amherst and 

. the race tomorrow night with Cameron, 
Corkery, and Ilonsman of this city par- 

{ticipating, has awakened the followers of

There was a large crowd of ball players 
on the Every Day Club grounds last night 
when no less than five teams had repre
sentatives at practice. It looked like old

- - -------  - ---- ---------- ------ ---------------------------------------------------------------- „ , j i j times to see such an enthusiastic.crowd of
Coon Song Hit—Collins & Donar in “The Preacher and the Bear” If 16 r"nni"K game gamc bei.c ^ a rea* fo,l°wers of baseball turning out at a work

_ ° K I wme questions are being asked as to why out. Members of the .St. Johns, Manager
Spanish Dancers—A Handsome Troupe from Old Madrid If Ernie Stirling could not be given another Tilley’s team. McBrine'a Clippers, two Com
n , , . ,. tt Ts„:t_ C«Viwort7 ' j chance to meet his old rival from Am- meri-'ial league teams and the 1. M. C. A.
Dutch Dmkelsp,el “d Tntl'ScM‘ , II,h„ „„ «, m.v.

I thon honors. Til en as Corkery has al- about the ropes. The old hands among
ready expressed a desire to get on a race the “majors” showed that they can quick-
here with Stirling, or some others, the }y round into shape and even at last night's 

__ I question arises why not bring the two to
gether, or better still, let Cameron come 
here also and thus give the local cham
pion a chance to meet both these boys.

A three cornered race would seem to be 
a reasonable proposition and, -win or lose, 
it is a safe assertion that Stirling can j make the best of them run. Outside of 

| all this, people here would undoubtedly 
i like to see Stirling and the snappy little 
! Horsman run in the company of Cameron 
: and Corkery, for purposes of comparison.
Why not start matters going? Now is the 

= time.

The Ring
Bill Allen, of Ottawa, and his manager,

Charlie Huck, arc on the warpath against 
Pal Moore, the Philadelphia bantam, who

Ù

** STAR ” - -Cameraphone To-Night DINING BREAKFAST, - 75c, 
LUNCHEON, - 75c. 
DINNER, • - $1.00

CAR
SERVICEKeep this in mind !

Direct connectione at Bon&venture Union 
Station, Montreal, with Grand Trunk By. 
trains for all points in Ontario and the 
Weet, and to

Purity and age are two of the 
essential qualities of good ginSAME BIG BILL OF NEW 

MOTION PICTURE HITS 5c.5c.
Detroit, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and 

ChicagoRED CROSS GINwork showed good form.
The two big teams will, it is believedj 

get started at their schedule inside of two 
weeks. Among the other nines, Are 
likely players who should give a good ac
count ot themselves before the close of this 
season as from last night’s practice there 
is every indication that there is no dearth 
of good ones.

THE FEATURE!Transfusion—An Imp. 
Subject

A New Venture in Motion 
Pictures

The Pillagers — An Arab
ian Drama 

Strolling Players
A Contiual Laugh

AT some
is the only Gin sold in Canada which 
offers absolute guarantee as to purity and 
age, because it is distilled, rectified and 
matured in warehouses under =====

Government Control
Not a drop is sold until it has remained

Two years in bond

The
Gem
To-Night
Matinees

Daily
In Moncton

At a meting of ball players in Moncton 
last night a three i earn senior league 
organized by the Y. M. C. A.. Y. M. O. 
C. and Ozos. The Moncton Intermediate 
leagues started last night, the High School 
winning from the Busir-ss College 11 to 10.KIRK BROWN IN 

COLLEGE PLAY GETS
r Opera House 

MONDAY, MAY 2
The Big Leagues Yesterday.

. _ American—At. New York—New York 3.
. uriDTV U/CinnUC !\ot ,"'atCT regarding h,s we.ght The Washmgtcm 2: at Philadelplua-Phila- A HtAnlY WbLUUMt ' York Papers are very ,strong m 1their j deIphia 7. Boston 6; at St. Louie-Cleve- 

condemnation of Moore, stating that the jan(j o, St. Louis Ï.
--------------- latter is far heavier than the usual run i National—At Brooklyn—New York 6.

Brown of Harvard Enjoyed By a °£ biiman?s> ,and aoc,uiilng hlm of dodging Brooklyn 0; at. Pitsburg—Pittsburg 5. Chi-
Crowded Mouse-Opening Bill H,,t b°L Star, ” “ =""■>-», B,,,..

Gives Promise of . Very Flees- ^
ant Stay in St. John ♦ - Allen liberally against the conqueror of r-f ' erse> 1 ' RochesteL ', Jersey

Jimmie Walsh. Huck claims that as Allen *V u j t» æ i « ^ ..had twice defeated Walsh, he is entitled ^ Prov.dence-Buffalo 2; Providence,6.
to a meeting with Pal Moore, and he ^ Balt.more-Montreal, 2: Baltimore 8
quotes offers from Boston, Philadelphia, ■ " ,war oronto, 4, Newark, 5, (11
New York and Syracuse clubs as proof of m®s‘ 
the drawing card that such a bill would 
mean.

WEEKS 
STARTING

Matinees This Week—Wednesday, Ar
bor Day, Friday and Saturday.

2 RED CROSS GIN
Is made in Canada—it is distilled by 
experts from the choicest Canadian Grain 
and selected juniper-berries. No imported 
gin has its flavor and quality. =====

Insist on gi fc “BED
BOIVI] & COMPANY

V 820 ST. PAUL, STREET

CROSS 61N”Kirk Brown and his company must have
been delighted with the reception which 
they received last night in the Opera House 
when they presented, for the first time in 
this city, the comedy drama of college life,
‘‘Brown of Harvard,” to an audience which Leach Cross has been matched to box 
occupied every available seat in the theatre, “Matty” Baldwin ten rounds at the Na- 
and which seemed to appreciate thorough- tional S. C. on Friday, May 13. 
ly the production of the piece in every de- Hilliard Lang, of Toronto, winner of the 
tail. The reputation for scenic effects and American and Canadian welterweight am- 
play dressing established, on former visits ateur championships announces his entry 
by Mr. Brown was certainly sustained last into professional ranks, 
night, the environments of life at college “Billy” Papke and wJoe” Thomas, of 
being well portrayed, in settings represent- gan Francisco, have been matched to fight 
ing the Harvard boat house, the campus, a twenty-five round bout in San Mateo 
and the room of Tom Brown, and his county on Saturday afternoon, May 14. 
classmate. Madden. Careful atention was Tommy Bums is now an author. He is 
devoted to the most minute detail of the writing “The Path to the World’s Suprem- 
soenery. and the applause which rewarded acy” for an American paper. After this 

j the efforts of the company, was well merit- is over he will right another book on the 
cd. The stage settings reflect much credit “Downfall.”
upon Mr. Fey, Bob Fitzsimmons is still unsatisfied. Al-

The play, itself, was quite different from though he has shown on many occasion's 
attempted in St. John by Mr. Brown, ft hat he is all in as a fighter, he has taken

on another match in Melbourne, and will 
.box Ed. Williams twenty rounds on - May

■OLE AGIAmerican League Standing
W . Lost Per cent ,L i.CanadaDetroit........................

Philadelphia.. ..... 
New York..'.. ..
Cleveland....................
Boston..........................
Chicago.. .. ..
Washington.. ... .. 
St. Louis..................

4 .667Mr. Kirk Brown rJ L
4 .636
4 .600

SUPPORTED BY

Miss Lillian Seymoure
AND HIS COMPANY 

Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings 
Mr, Brown’s Season’s Success

6 .571
7 .500
5 .500

10 .333
3 .273

CLASSMATES National League Standing
Won. Lost Per cent 

10 3 .769
8 3 .727
8 4 ' .667

NfWesr \
CANADIAN.• iVednes. Mat.—Brown of Harvard. 

Thurs. Eve.—Under the Red Robe.
New York..
Pittsburg...
Philadelphia 
Chicago....
Cincinnati..
Boston..........
Brooklyn..
St. Louis..

Commercial Base Ball ' $>ague Schedule.
The executive of the (.Commercial Base 

Ball League met in the Y. M. C. A. par
lors last night and drew up the following 
schedule for the coming season :

May 26, Thursday—Brock & Paterson vs. 
Vassie k Co., Led.

May 30, Monday—M. R. A., Ltd., vs. 
Macaulay Bros. & Co.

June 2, Thursday— Brock & Paterson vs. 
Macaulay Bros. & Co.

June 6, Monday—Vassie & Co., Ltd., vs. 
M. R. A., Ltd.

June 13. Monday—Vassie & Co., Ltd., vs. 
Macaulay Bros. & Co.

June 16, Thursday—Macau lav Bros. & 
Co.. M. R. A.. Ltd/

June 20, Monday—Brock & Paterson vs. 
Vassie & Co.. Ltd.

-lune 23. Thursday—Macaulay Bros. &. 
Co., vs. Vassie & Co., Ltd.

June 27, Monday—Brock & Paterson vs. 
M. R. A., Ltd.

June 30, Thursday- Brock & Paterson 
vs. Macaulay Bros. & Co.

July 4. Monday—Vassie & Co., Ltd., vs. 
M. R. A., Ltd.

July 7. Thursday—Macaulay Bros. &, Co., 
vs. M. R. A., Ltd.

July 11, Monday—Brock & Paterson vs. 
Vassie & Co., Ltd.

July 14. Thursday—Brock & Paterson vs. 
Macaulay Bros. & Co.

July 18, Monday—M. R. A., Ltd., vs. 
Vasie & Co., Ltd.

July 21, Thursday—Brock & Paterson vs. 
M. R. A., Ltd.

July 25, Monday—Macaulay. Bros. & Co. 
vs. Vassie & Co., Ltd.

According to the above .schedule each 
team plays nine games. The games will 

^all be played on the E.D.Club grounds,and 
the executive have accepted the offer oi 
the Reach* ( ompany to donate a cup for 
competition among the teams. The trophy 
is expected to arrive in the city in a few 
days and will be placed on view in some 
of the King street stores. P. McAllister 
has been chosen official referee, and the 
scorer will he appointed at a later meet
ing. Individual prizes will also be donated 
to the player making the highest average. 
After the meeting the election of officers 
for t lie year took place and resulted as 
follows: President, Walter Drake; vice- 
president . (». M. Paterson ; secretary, E. 
M. Paterson.

Special Arbor Gay Matinee Friday
7 5 .583ST. ELMO 4 5 .444

Only authorized and correct version 
Fri. Eve.—The Merchant of Venice. 
Sat. Mat.—Classmates.
Sat. Eve.—The Man Who Dared. 
PRICES: Matinees 15c., 25c.; Nights 

15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.

4 9 .308
.286
.250

4
3any

but it is a very pleasing wholesome one, 
bubbling over with college life, with an 
effective plot, and with a vein of love run
ning through it. The many sides of col
lege life were well shown, and although 
there was little opportunity for many of 
the company to win distinction, yet the 
characters were satisfactorily represented.

Mr. Hr own played the part of a name
sake of his who attended Harvard, and 
was the idol of his class because of his 
big-heartedness, his athletic prowess, his 
jovial disposition and his strong personal
ity. Mr. Brown embraced all these re
quirements in the interpretation of his role, 
and sustained the name he has won with 
the theatre lovers in St. John.

Another favorite, Henry Crosby, was cast 
in the vole of a student working his way 
through college, and his part called for 
some very good acting. Mr. Crosby took 
every advantage of all his opportunities and 
gave one of the best performances of the 
evening. J. JI. Taylor, as Claxton Mad
den. a loyal roomate of Torn Brown, “The 
Kid.” âs he was affectiohatelÿ term’ed, 
made his usual good impression, and James 
Brown, as “Tubby,” a son of Harvard, 
witli an everlasti 
and a prime favorite. Frank E. Fey was 
east in a role which was not at all pleas
ing, but he played the part quite well.

The new lady. Miss Seymour, did not 
have much opportunity, but there is much 
promise when heavier work will be demand
ed in other parts. She is pretty and of fine 
presence. Miss DçWeale was the amiable, 
sweet-tempered mother of a wayward son, 
and played well. Miss Cleveland and Miss 
Yeager had minor roles. Messrs. Living
stone and Tennyson, were pleasing in their 
parts and added to the success of the per
formance. The whole atmosphere of Brown 
of Harvard is wholesome and good and 
it served as a Very successful introduction 
of the company for what promises to be 
a very pleasing engagement.

28.
Johnny Summers, the English light

weight for a few months, is still picking 
up the coin in Australia. He had a fight 
there recently with Arthur Douglass and 
is to meet Meheran in a Tew weeks.

According to Australian exchanges Papke 
and Ketchel have agreed to fight it out in 
Sydney before very long. Thèse papers 
say that both men have agreed to go there 
and settle their differences once and for

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

CAPACITY BUSINESS AT NICKEL.

The Nickel was packed to utmost capa
city last evening and in the afternoon the 
crowds were unusually large. Now that 
house-cleaning and moving activities are 
gradually passing the people are again 
thinking of the good old standby house of 
entertainment. The picture show they saw 
yesterday was excellent. In the first place 
there were two of those popular Biograph 
films, touching upon widely different sub
jects. One was A Romance of the Western 
llills, an Indian-Native American love af
fair, and the other The Duke’s Way, a 
pretty love story of the 17th century. The 
Edison Company furnished two delightful 
numbers in The Heart of a Rose, and It 
Pays to Advertise. Mile. Tessier was 
cored repeatedly for her pretty rendering 
of T he Moon Song, from the opera The 
Gingerbread Man, and Mr. Bragg had a 
good illustrated ballad. Tomorrow the 
special Biograph feature will be the Cupid 
comedy, The Kid. New bill throughout.

THE GEM.

Mlall.

Bowling
Commercial Bowling League

The J. M. Humphrey & Co. bowlers took 
three points from the Waterbury & Rising 
quintette in the Commercial league game 
on Black’s bowling alleys last night. Gam- 
blin was high man for the winners with 
an average of 87, and Chesley led for the 
shoemen with an average of 81%. The 
scores were as follows:

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
TENDERS HJll POWER HOUSE 

EQUIPEMENT

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

ANY person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion laud in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must, 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per share. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and cul
tivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per were. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each j 
of three years, cultivate fifty acres and I 
erect a house worth $300.00.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
dersigned, and marked on the envel

ope "Tender for Power House Equipment” 
will be received at the office of the Com
missioners of the Transcontinental Rail
way, at Ottawa, Ont., until 12 o’clock 
noon of the 25th day of May, 1910. for 
the equipment necessary for power house 
in connection with the shops east of Win
nipeg. including water tube boilers, me
chanical stokers, feed water heaters, en
gines, generators, air compressors, pumps.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Chief Engineer of 1 he 
Commissioners. Mr. Gordon Grant, at Ot
tawa, and in the office of the District En
gineer of the Commissioners at St. Boni
face, Man.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed form supplied by the Commis
sioners, which may be had on application 
to the Chief Engineer at Ottawa, or to 
the District Engineer at St. Boniface. Man.

Each tender must be signed and scaled 
by all the parties to the tender, and wit
nessed, and be accompanied by an accept
ed cheque on a chartered Bank of the 
Dominion of Canada, payable to the order 
of the Commissioners of the Transcontin
ental Railway, for a sum equal to ten per 
cent (10 p. c.) of.the amount of the ten
der.

GwffinatkmJEngme
mr boat dur- 
In the winter

Usl f\$]

ing the
It for sawint^paiB^wrEfli1- 

l*min«iHfJ*navetodo.
As this engine is equipped wltl 

governor it works equally as w 
whether used In a boat or for st 
tianary work.

Call and see this engine or write 
for catalogue and prices.

men
useJ. M. Humphrey A Co. wor

Total. Avg.appetite, was naturallift Gamblin
Crawford .. . .8.1 78 77 241)
Crosby................. 64 70 77 211
Roberts .. . .70 79 86 244
Cochrane .. .96 • 67 82 245

85 92 84 261en-

409 386 406 1201

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.,
St. John, N. B.

I Waterbury & Rising.
A if excellent programme was shown at 
the Gem last night, the leading film being 
an Imp feature, “Infusion.” This subject 
tells a pretty love tale, which has modern 
science as a back ground. The drama is 
one of simplicity, and therefore good. A 
highly colored Arabian drama, "The Pil
lagers,” shows the quaint and picturesque 
costumes of the Arabs, as well as many 
I .uitiful scenes in the country. "The -Pil
lagers” arc a band of robbers, who in their 
lawlessness make lou bold, and fall into 
the hands ot ilie soldiers. The film is 
beautifully colored and t he story is inter
esting. "Johiinx - Pictures of the Polar 
Regions” was an immense hit. He draws 
pictures of his ideas concerning the find
ing of the North Pole. In this the latest 
rage in motion pictures, namely, pictures 
in "black and white,” are used. Miss Cul
bertson tva.s forced to respond to several 
encores during the evening, with her song 
“Money Won’t Make Everybody Happy." 
An excellent musical programme was also 
rendered and was highly appreciated by 
the large audience^. Tonight the same 
program< will be seen.

ROOSEVELT PUTT TIES DRAW REC
ORD HOUSES AT 1 HE UNIQUE.

T he l nique was - mwded to the doors 
^11 day yesterday villi most enthusiastic 
gathering-, drawn m -uc.li numbers to see 
the famous Roosevelt pictures, which were 
advertised a- the most expensive pictures 
ever shown in t lie vit \. Those who saw

Total. Avg. 
245 81%
227 75%

79 22') 73%
74 224 " 76

238 79%

Chesley .. . .75
Patched .. . .64
Stillwell .. ..87 59
Featherslon . .87 72
Labbe ............. 91 69 78

70 91
80 83

Spend Your Vacation in 
Bermuda, $2i and up 

round TRIP394 359 405 1158

Won Monthly Roll Off.

M. Hurley won the monthly roll off on 
Black’s last night with a score of 285 for 
three strings. R. Burtsch was second with 
284. Each received n meerschaum pipe, 

game in the Commercial League to
night will he between Macaulay Bros. & 
( b. and Brock & Paterson t eams, and 
Moore and Stanton will clash with Me- 
Lellan and Law in the new two men team 
league.

The "Lind of PorJbtual Spring,” 
average temlvi ature 70‘S 700 miles out 
in the AtlunflL- Ocean,In the pure sea 
b reczes. \ * 1 r ~ ~

No lime for Courtesy
Never in the history of the world, has 

there been such an age of rush, and it it. 
“the pace” that kills manners, even more 
than.men. To say nothing <»f railways, 
time and space have been well-nigh anni
hilated by the telegraph, the telphone, 
wireless messages, and so forth. Lands 
that were far away arc brought very near 
today, and he nearer still tomorrow. The 
next generation will possibly smile at our 
enduring so long the horrors of sea-sick
ness in crossing the Channel, when in half 
an hour we might go over by airship or 
under by tunnel.

But the pace cannot be very much great
er than it is today, and it is this more than 
anything else that is telling on our social 
life, and especially on our manners. There 
is iim time lor courtesy; little fur bare 
civility. Rev. Titos. Stevens, D.D.. Bishop 
of Burking.

I ^alhing, Cycling
full bloom.

A45.00

GoICTfnjW. W. GORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this i 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
2318-6-5.

The
lilies andAny person whose tender is accepted 

shall within ten days after the acceptance 
thereof sign the contract, specifications, 
and other documents required to be signed, 
and in any case of refusal or failure on the 
part of the party whose tender is accepted 
to complete auyl execute the contract with 
the Commissioners, the said cheque shall 
be forfeited to the Commissioners as li
quidated damages for such refusal or tail- 

ami all contract rights acquired by the 
acceptance of the tender shall be forfeited.

The cheque deposited by parties whose 
tenders are accepted will be deposited to 
the credit of the Receiver General of ( a1 : - 
ad a. as security for the due and faithful 
performance of the contract according to 
its terms.

The cheques deposited by parties whose 
tenders are rejected will Ik* returned with
in ten days after the signing of the von-

Tours
Transporl

By Ma£tiitkdQ 
Ocean

id;
TENDERS >abandoned the idea of giving exhibitions 

on his "running machine."
Bob Clougben, the giant New York 

sprinter who beat Bobby Kerr al Buffalo, 
has given the Canadian champion a def
inite promise to run at the Hamilton 
meet on May 14.

Aeoose was in ail accident the other 
day and injured hi* ankle, but he will 
be allright for the Toronto Derby.

President Brown, of the A. A. U., is

to!Got Pipe for Prize.

Archie McDonald won the weekly roll 
off on the Victoria Bov ling Academy yes
terday with a score of 100. The prize was 
a meerschaum pipe.

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT’S OF
FICE, C. P. R.. ST. JOHN, N. B.

SEALED proposals will bo received at 
this office until 2 o’clock Thursday. May 
the 12th. for building new Station at 
Woodstock, N. B.

The outside envelope must show "Tend
er for New Station at Woods Lock, N. B.”

Plans, specifications, forms for tender, 
and other information may* be obtained- 
from G. L. -Wetmore. Division Engineer, 
St. John, X. B., or from F. M. Rutter, 
Resident. Engineer,. Woodsioick, N. _B..

The right is reserved to reject all tend-

Well known fo
ing every Wedn#day at lO^m., Pier 
52. North KiveiTrN. Y Wirings Tele
graphy and Ijllge Keels. OnNiestra, 
High-class CuJim*. Electric Fates in 
all StateroomjT Apply \

The Royal
Sanderson

adinessTtet sea,

urv.

The Turf
Danny Maher, the American jockey, lias 

received a retaining fee of $25.000 for rid
ing one race. He will have the mount on \
Lord Rosebery’s colt, Neil Gow. in the | going after amateurs who officiate at pru- 
Knglish Derby. No jockey ever received j fessional events.

MEAN. -uch a sum as retaining fee for one race.
the various -cm- unfolded on the canvas M l|,ntz It’s a mod thing ,mt Tr,onev ,s n0 ub-iPrL u hon ,ht* Kpsdm Sport Briefs
..rid stopped to realize all that was neves- f . , \.u-ri h’s that this country nexer i vla#s,r 18.at s,al<f’- The prime reason Ma- The Canadian tennis championship- will 
sary before t lie apparent simple operation r etc I * i mi,rrat ion j l,p,‘ received such a stupendous offer is j be held in St. John during exhibition
ok snapping 1 lie camera was accomplished " Vj" ^ ' ^-jn sov j I hat he can do more than any other rider j week. A meeting of the St. John club
could well" realize the difficulty, danger Cutting Hint/ Tliev would have ■ W|lh N>il. V°"1 l,a>L •vnar* av a two-year- ; will be held this week, when dates will
and expense necessitated to make possible ] ' ' . h|10r| on ancestors I U,(J* <iou' oui nt 11,0 ^tc on be decided upon.
lhc simultaneous exhibition of the various _ _ _ '____ more that; one occasion, but when Maher
scenes and incidents of this Roosevelt =~ ;~ ““'began riding him he became a consistent
tour all over the civilized world. The "ut °F the ordinary. More by good luck winner and landed several big purses, 
interest, of the pictures was enhanced an 1 him good management, as the saying Wm. Woodbury, a well known jockey, 
hundred fold In tlm lecture of Steve Hui Jkoes-. th- Star is enabled to gh r a five-j 1S m ;j hospital in Baltimore in a critical 
j whose excellent!\ enunciated and de- ; days' exhibition of the wonderful Camera- condition with a. bullet wound in his ab- 
Hiied' description never marred and nl-1 phottn, tin* machine that talks, sings, ,lumen. Gus Gardiner. 28, of Philadelphia, 

aclded new beauties to the remark ! dances, plays and dues everything else j a pugilisi, is held for a further hearing
"hie and unique scenes. The Roosevelt j 1 hat human beings do on the' st age (ex- j on the charge of carry mg' concealed weap-

^ together with the balance of this i eept think I. I h is v\ill he a. i at t ling good mis, A pistol» was, .found ip Gardiner s
P1'Von picture programme will be shown ! future for a short spell and the people pocket.- but the latter denies that he did
m0V for the last time. “Fighting the m*o expected to take full advantage of it. the shooting, and the victim Imntfolf said 
*°n,g • ,n Canada' is the feature sub- j T''he opening programme is to lie as fol- it was an accident, and that Gardiner wa*^
J,0TlJ T fhp week end. ,ou T'ollins and Donat in the coon song, in no way responsible for it.
jeot tor j "The PreaeheV and the Bear”; Troupe of

“C AMERAPlP >X h AT SJ AR 1< t J Spanish Dancers and two of the funniest Athletic
^ ( 1 • j of Dutch comedians in one of those side- All. Shrubh is running again after a

•t'- nzlit m the Star Theatre. North End, splitting sketches; full programme of mu long rest to gi\«• lii.s troublesome leg a Qgq fQj*
* ° will be treated to somethi ig ‘ion pictures as u»uaF* | chance to get better. The Englishman has

ll 'Slemv Packet Company 

lon.Agts 22 State St. IM.Vy

t If jrou want to get your
tract.

The right is reserved to reject, any or 
all tenders.

iSt. John, N. B.. April 29th, 1910 HA COAL5-7
By order.

in1 Mi.RYAN. New Electric Elevator iusecleaning, buy 
it now îrÆn Gibbon & Co. at 
the lowaTt Spring prides.

We Zan givL_ynmediate 
delivery. ^ )

Or«r piomptl)ymd get 
proimit dejn/ery fj/om

Secretary.
The Commissioners of the

Transcontinental Railway. 
Dated at Ottawa, April 27th. 1910.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Commissioners 

' will not be paid for it.

The first installment, consisting of near-1 
ly a car load of machinery, arrived today 
for the new
ing, on 1 hfVcovner of King street. The 
delay in Simplet ion was caused by the 
first contZictorê. R. Pariiijg & Co., of Hes- 
peler, Oit.y going^i 
by m*ce4 lift ing t 
order, af 
delivery, 
three we?ts a 
Co.. Montni| 
of the machinery is here and being placed 
by the company's expert, elevator en
gineers. When finished this will be one 
of the best electric elevators m the city, 
having a speed of 250 feet per minute and 
a capacity of 2,000 pounds weight.

à
valor for the Daniel build-------

9
at ion, there 
c< the >\ hole

i 269-5-10.
tarcanec]
TO 110*^l/i rrlc to] guarantee 1 

[wasjmen (some :
icy

HUBBY LOSES.
Aire. Dobbs—My husband lost his um

brella the other day. but it gave him an 
Hea for a joke which he m rote and sent 
off.

Mrs. Wohbs—Then he tame out about 
ex en?

Mrs. Dobbs—Hardly ; the joke came 
back, but the umbrella didn’t.

j.s.Gipetfmr
(TÎ 2 Charlotte St. 

an$ Smythe St. Near N. Whf. 
Telephone Main 676.
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TookTo* Id ai
Guaranteed by all goi uggists

They know formulae
everyday ailment.

■the patrons
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.HIKE TO .amusements LOCALS OUT 

SEE THEM IN FORCE 
RACE HERE FOR PRACTICE

;I

EVERYTHING BRIGHT AND NEW TODAY
THE

TWO BIOGRAPHS # MARITIME EXPRESS
‘‘The Duke’s Way”Biqgraph COURT

STORY IS THE

*J

/

i

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Second-Clas Round Trip 
Tickets

ISSUED FROM
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TO
Winnipeg. - $32.40 
Brandon, - - 34.40 
Regina, - - - 38.90 
Saskatoon, - 42.75
Calgary, - - 
Edmonton,

48.60
49.20

April 6 and 20
May 4 and 18
Jane 1,15 4 29
July 13 and 27
Aug. 10 and 24

Sept 7 and 21

W.B.Howard, D.P.A.. C.P.R-, St John

Return Limit 
Two Months 
From Date of 

Issue

Equally
LOW RATES
To Other Points

H0MESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS

inrrp
II11U

MONTREAL-QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
Fri., May 6 .... Empress of Britain 
Thur., May 12 .... Lake Champlain 

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES $90.00 up

ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE ERIE, f
LAKE CHAMPLAIN V ... 47.50 up.
LAKE MANITOBA, (

SECOND CABIN.
s

$51.35EMPRESSES
THIRD CABIN.

$30.00
$28.75

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats ..

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

Johny's Pictures of the 
North Pole

A Burlesque

Madam’s Favorites
Good to See

MISS CULBERTSON
In New Songs
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HlKKBFfOWM

CAI^AÔBAN
’ PACIFIC

7

NICKEL
INTERCOLONIAL.

RAILWAY
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